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ROUND-UP OF THE WEEK
I did hear and record the local cuckoo calling
out his plaintive minor 3rds this morning upon
my walk to school. Nevertheless, Emilia HH in
Form 2 beat me to hearing the first cuckoo! It is
May Day of course, and we sang in the sunny
season with our traditional romp through the
No. 1 chart-topping hit from the 14th Century
(or earlier!), Sumer Is Icumen In—I assume you
were all joining in dancing round the garden on
your daily exercise routine.
It is quite something for us to cover two no. 1 hits (separated by
about 600/700 years) in the same week, for of course we were delighted to listen to Colonel (formerly known as Captain) Tom Moore
and Michael Ball singing “You’ll Never Walk Alone” as we celebrated
the record breaking former soldier reach his century yesterday. Our
pupils have continued to make wonderful contributions to the
livestream assemblies with musical performances, jokes, Evie D’s and
Charlie Y’s presentation and quiz on the hero of the moment and today’s rendition of A Hospital Beatitude, a meditation written by the
chaplain of Great Ormond Street Hospital.
Next Friday, there will be no formal lessons as we think it would be
appropriate to recognise the significance of 8th May, VE Day, 75
years on from the end of World War 2. It would be good however to
encourage everyone to enjoy a virtual street party and sing together.
Therefore, I shall provide an online singalong broadcast on the day. I
would welcome recordings of performers to include in the assembly.
It should be a feast of fun and memories.
If you have items to send in then pleased use the following email:
HomeLearning@springgroveschool.co.uk

www.springgroveschool.co.uk

A Hospital Beatitude
Blessed is the compassionate nurse
For he brings a touch of humanity.
Blessed is the devoted physician
For she tends with finely-honed skill.
Blessed is the medical scientist
For he offers hope and new possibilities.
Blessed is the diligent cleaner
For she keeps infection at bay.
Blessed is the empathetic doctor
For he will break bad news with gentleness.
Blessed is the creative play specialist
For she will make the patient smile.
Blessed is the hard-working porter
For he ensures resources are at hand.
Blessed is the insightful psychologist
For she will help us cope on the journey.
Blessed is the nervous student nurse
For he reminds us we still have much to learn.
Blessed is the conscientious social worker
For she notices the one who is struggling.
Blessed is the misunderstood manager
For he will ensure the ends meet.
Blessed is the prayerful chaplain
For she will help carry the pain.
Blessed is the vulnerable patient
For he or she is what it is all for.

Written by Dorothy Moore Brooks, chaplain at Great

EPONA
In Assembly on Monday Mrs Jaggard told us all about the new arrival on her Dad’s farm—
a beautiful foal called Epona born last weekend. Eopna’s Mum is called Choix. Epona is a
big and healthy foal, and she was up
and on her feet within an hour of being
born. She has also made friends with
the ducks on the farm!

YEAR 2 IN THE RAINFOREST
Year 2 have done lots of fantastic work this week on their Rainforest
topic, including these amazing dioramas—and some great chocolate
designs.
-

FOREST SCHOOL AT HOME

EVIE’S ECO CHALLENGE

Home Forest School activities this week included
Thomas’ Lego Forest School, Hugo’s impressive den,
Sophia’s lovely felting and Frank and Monty’s wonderful BeeB&B!

MILES CYCLED SO FAR: 135
Evie is cycling 953.1 miles (the distance from
Ashford to Warsaw) to raise funds for an eco
charity to be chosen
by the SG Eco Council. Her target is £500.
Please support Evie
by donating to her
JustGiving page
and help make it happen:
https://
www.justgiving.com/
crowdfunding/evie-lisle-springgroveschool?
utm_id=1&utm_term=YgqkY65j4

DANCING WITH HATS ON
Thank you Sophie and Prep 3SC—this is how every
school day should end—dancing with a hats on.
Highly recommended!

NEWS FROM NURSERY
This week our intrepid Nursery children have been with busy wit a variety of
challenges including making a sock puppet, designing a boat, Lego construction, running a shop and getting out into nature. And we love this picture of
Frederick and Ottavia listening to Mrs Clarke’s storytime...

-

HELLO FROM MR FITZGERALD
Hey Spring Grove! A little update from my point of view, life of a Gap student
stuck in England. I’m calling and chatting with everyone back in South Africa lots,
they’re all in lockdown as well, so they tend to be just as bored as I am. I’m really
grateful for the school and being ‘back’ for the summer term. I get to see Aarav
(Gary) and Pia every week which always brightens my mood. However, I really
miss all the other students. School is not quite the same with the few of us that
are in. I’ve been enjoying the freedom of being allowed to go out for exercise
each day, something which all my mates back home aren’t allowed to do. So, I’m
counting my blessings here. I really miss everyone, and hope things will go back
to normal as soon as possible.
Keep smiling Spring Grove!

UNDER THE SEA
We love to see these happy, smiling faces from Reception class—they have clearly been enjoying their work
this week!

ART GALLERY
A selection of this week’s colourful artwork by our talented children including popart, shape monsters, May’s
pointillism Annabelle’s delicate sketches and Issah’s interpretation of sunflowers...

SG PTA
Click on the link for minutes of the SG PTA meeting on 11
February 2020.
Click on the link for minutes of the SG PTA Summer Ball
meeting on 24 January 2020.

Committee:
Chair - Suzie B (chair@sgpta.co.uk)
Secretary - Vicky D
Treasurer - Vicky J (treasurer@sgpta.co.uk)
2nd Hand Uniform - Carine B

Class Reps:
Teddies - Alex C
Nursery - Kerry D

Reception - Emma P
Year 1 - Rachel P-S & Melanie S
Year 2 - Sophia M-J
Prep 3 - Holly A & Nathalie B
Prep 4 - Alex C & Melanie S
Prep 5 - Carine B & Janette M
Prep 6 - Louise C-S
If you would like to place an advert in Autumn 2019 Messenger, please email chair@sgpta.co.uk for costs and terms &
conditions. £10 per term; £5 for part of a term.

SG PTA Summer Ball
Sadly the SG PTA Summer Ball due to take place
on Saturday 13 June has been cancelled due to
the Covid-19 pandemic and lockdown.

HOME LEARNING PERSONAL PURSUITS
We’re always delighted to see what our pupils have been getting up to in their personal pursuits time—this week activities
include Lego-model making, welding, cycling, and making thank you banners for the NHS. Keep sending the pictures to
HomeLearning@springgroveschool.co.uk

CONGRATULATIONS
Austen: Teddy D, Emilia H-H, Freddie S, James D, Evie D
Chaucer: Nico KG, Elliot C, Myra T, Isabella W, Frank W,
Shaysha A, Pranav B, Rafael B, Thomas E
Conrad: Willa L, Rosalind J, Alice P, Thomas M, Hector H,
Eleanor J
Dickens: Ellen P, Oliver MJ, Emily P, Ferdie C, Scarlett
WJ, Isabella L

Jelly the Giraffe
Winner
1. Chaucer 721
2. Austen 641
3. Conrad 634
4. Dickens 627

Silver Citizenship: Shaysha A
Bronze Citizenship: Thomas E
Useful resource: Families East Kent lockdown issue
https://issuu.com/familiesonline/docs/east_kent

INSTAGRAM
Follow us on Instagram!
@springgroveschool
#springgroveschoolkent

